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AE ROE PAG ITI C A
( The Editorial )

Here is Actifan. Only four months late,,’ 
according to ray proposed schedule]

When I discontinued Tentacle ( a Mew Eng
land newsletter ) I had no idea that I could 
produce anything like Acti, I origina lly 
intended to go o n dully pubing a newsletter 
type zine and keep within the colonial con - 
fines of ilew England.

I guess the true fannish instinct i n me 
was aroused tho cause here we are and here I 
am, ( as Lonesome George would say ) with a 
full fledged fanzine.

Through much corresponding and even more 
luck I have a full to the top stable of wri
ters, and steady contributors. I would like 
to thank again Dennis Iiurphy, Harvey Segal, 
Ri dry Lrtl, Dave Bates, John Jeffrey, and 
Clayton Hamlin for their efforts in this 
first issue. In the future I’m sure that you 
will be hearing more from them.

I have numbered this issue number 6. as I- 
intend to shorten the time up to my annish 
( already in the planning ) ' this then is a 
continuation of The Tentacle. *

I feel that I am just beginning to impro- 
ove. In the future I full'r intend to bring 
you only the best of what’s 'being written 
around the Fan World today.

(Cqntinned.qn page 23 )
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I N A RGENTINA
By Richard Albert Er 11

Argentina is starting t o realize what s-f 
Is. For many years it has Veen attacked and 
critiBised by Argentinians, End the early Arg- 
entinain s-f mag ” HOMBRES HL FUTUROS ”(1948) 
ran out of business, although many people def
ended it. It was the logical reaction for an 
unprep®epared country too much absorbed in its 
traditions and restrained psycology.

Only until the. new successful mag'*'*1’ MAS 
ALLA "appeared was science-fiction here to £ 
stay, new inventions of the Second World War 
the enormous Immagration increase and 'the ; 
logical desire t o know what our future may be 
all contributed t o the succes o f s-f here. 
This now magazine opened the door t o an in
finite and fascinating world

Soon many people became 
interested in s-f. As it 
clearly was shown in a poll 
taken here last year, most 
of the readers of s-f In 
Argentina are students. It 
is with the students that s 
-f has Its true roots.lt is 
is the new generation that 
)ias new ideas, new ambit
ions , and is eager to build 
a newer world, a better and 
happier one upon the knowlec 
Of the old one.

and the ruins

( The following chart will give you a 
better Idea of the popularity of s-f in this 
Country.)---- r--------------------- -(continued on next page)-

roots.lt
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I N ARGENTINA 1 (cdnt)

By RICHARD ALBERT ERT

READERS : MEN.’........ . .............................................. 87#
, t WOMEN..................................................... 13#

, STUDENTS: .BUSINESS MEN......................................  40.9#
WORKERS.................................................... 23.9#
0TH.U iS....................................................... 33.3#
AGE TO 14................................................ 10.6#
15 TO 17.... ......................................... 18.3#
18 TO 30............................................... 54.0#
FROM 31 ON.^.......................................... 17#

PREFERENCES :
Novela and long stories. About 92# 

prefer illustrations.

, NO’.v thAt s-f-jhas found-,a..!-hdree* fo. this .xount e 
try and fought victoriously against a hostile 
way of thinking of, the old generation true fen 
begin showing up everywhere, • although they 
mostly wea.r an invisible label that reads, 
” nuts J J ”

Nowadays s-f 1 s becoming one o f the most 
natural things of the new generation. One al
ways sees students 'on their way home in trains 
•leading s-f* Even teachers and engineers as do 
numerous other people truly interested 1 n 
knowledge o r just .simple curosity amuse them
selves with s-f.

। > i

Of course there arn’ T conventions, clubs, 
or fanzines yet, but if we continue to pick 
up s-f at our present rate, there soon will be.
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TALLY •©
I’fl like ter go out ’untin with the 'ounds,

Me ’orse takln’ the walls in leaps n* bounds. t 

Me ’ablt would ’ave a coat of bright red. 

And.one of them there Bowlers set.on me ’ead.

I’d wear a pair of^ boots, real shiny black, • •
■ * r

.Arid tote a whip te^r give me ’orse a whack!4
I might even descide ter wear gloves too, 

I’d be Den-Dandy ’fore I wuz through!

I can see it all now in me mind’s eye-

Me ’orse be’Ind the ’ounds, them in full cry! ■■ 

Far up a’ead, the fox’s bushy tail*
► * i 1Me urgin’ me ’orse ter Jump a ‘oigh rail.* iMe ’orse took that fence, and went right along,! 

But as ferrme own self, somethin’ went wrong! ;

I slipped from the saddle and down I fell.

The way I landed sure *urt Jolly well!

So let them ’unters ’ave thier ’appy times, 

I’ll be safer at *ome writin’ me rhymes I

-Dennis Murphy



.by Dennis (the menace) 
Murphy

The New year, name of Fifty Five, moved in 
and I greeted it from The Den with sneezes 
and wheezes. Yes, I began this year withone 
of those rare New England colds that don’t 
miss a part of ones carcass before they rel
ent .

It began the day after Christmas, 
now gone for good-I hope.

and i s

After the New Year had been formally 
greeted, I bundled uzp me achin’ bones n‘ 
stepped outside to sort of view the nocturnal 
regions 1 n the hopes . that a Flyin’ Saucer 
might be viewed. Didn't see a bloomin'thing 
not even a strayin' meteor. Guess they had 
everything nailed down up there.

So far, I havn't seen a Saucer this year 
although they’re reported elsewhere.

Bob Montana, in a recent publication ofhis 
carteon Archie ( which yer pal Dinny alwuz 
raeds ) used the Saucers for a theme.Only tne 
Saucers turned out to be flyin’ strawberry 
tarts! Can’t help wonderin’ which side’v the 
fence Bob is on regardin’ Saucers. Maybe he's 
straddlin' the fence, and a guy sure can be 
after gettin’ a mighty sore seat thatawayll'm 
not a fence straddler, I'm a. flying Saucer 
witness and enthusiast.

( Continued on the next page
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Been after havin’ me poetic efforts read 

daily on the radio on a program called Polka - 
Time.
It's a prograip of polkas, waltzes, and obercks 
intersparsed with the readin’s o f rhymes sent 
in by listeners.

They formed a club which listeners can b e- 
come members of by sandin’ i n at least three 
rhymes. There’s about 902 members to date.

Jim Mac Govern i s the 
and does a real fine J'ob

announcer and reader, 
of readin' "me Oirish

brogue-writ rolmes".

However, a short time ago, 
I sent i n a rhyme titled, 
“ Tally ’0," written in a 
combined Iaglish-Irlsh dia----  
led, Jim chose that day to 
let his friend and collegue, 
Stan5 read the rhymes while 
he spun the platters, Stan is 
Polish, he has sat in several 
times when Jim was out. havink a real

Irisher pome I"
A t the beginning o f that

day's program, Jim said," Stan, I can’t wait 
til you read Dennis Murphy's rhyme! " Well , 
when Stan got to readin' me rhyme be-gorra ye 
should have heard him tryin’ t o combine the 
English with the Irish!

Me poem was a fanciful thing about 'untln* 
with the ’ounds. Instead of me 1orse havin’ 
the English "or" to it, Stan gave the real I- 
rish "r!" The way I'd set up the rhyire only 
added to the situation! Jim was sittin' in, the 
backround laughin’ fit to bust!

(Cont, next p,)
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Back to fhe Saucers again, the Febuary ish 
of SIR carries a story by W.C. Hall concernin' 
'em that is mighty interestin’ readin'. Hall 
described the sound of the Saucers as " whirl
ing.’' I've heard the sound of the Saucers me 
own self, (so help me God I have!) and whirr-- 
ing is not the way I’d describe the sound. The 
Saucers, moving slowly are silent. But when 
speeding low enough to be heard, the sound is 
very stri?ar t- that of automobile tire*5 o n p. 
we read, sort of a ’’swishing” sound.

The upper photograph o n page 16 o f SER, 
accompanying the story is remenis cent of Adam- 
aki’s Saucer pi*! I dtnno- I’ve never made « 
uay-time sighting, sol can’t vouch f^r its 
authenticity. T'll set o n the fence until I 
Tick? s daylight sighting. ( Ouch, that fence!)

As for the photograph below it, yes,”l CAN" 
vouch for the realistic appearence o f those- 
Saucers, because that’s how they look to me at 
night! But, to date I have never seen any Sau
cers flying in formation!

T’ms to close the cosmic ray-proof doors of 
the Ear for this time. ?

• -Dennes Murphy

"'ti’niY’S DEN is an exclusive feature of THE 
ACTIFAN and appears each issue.”_____________ _ __

JOIN THE ISFCC. The International ScLehoe- 
iiction correspondence club. Official 00 is the 
Explorer published bi-monthly. Only 50/ a. ye.ar,, 
and a nicer buhch of people I have yet= to eo.rr- 
espond with. .

Write to EVA* FIRESTONE BOX 515 UPTON,. WTfO* 
MING for details. Tell her Maury sent you.



n DAMNED REVNOORS ARE GETTIN ’ SLICKER EVRY DAYI

KLASSIFIED ADS DEIT.

Use Dr. Nudnicks vanishing cream, best vanish
ing cream this side of Mars,. (they wont all
ow It on the other side) good for warts, blem
ishes, etc., 100^ p rotf. A satisfied user says 
" Dear Nudniick, I had a wart on my nose, s» I 
tried your cream. The Wart Ls still there, but 
my nose is gone 1”

•x-X ;HS-X -Ji-X-'X-X-X—X—X--M’

WANTED: Man to ride Viking rocket to collest 
data. Must be willing to travel.
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BY Harvey Segal

( Recent developments- 1 n S-F pocketbooks 
Comics, and Magazines. The latest news in the 
publishing field.)

NEW IN POCKETBOOKS:
Ja nuary;.......... Bantam has relesed Fredrick 

, Brown's '’Lights in The Sky Are Stars” and i n 
a pennant edition, "The Altered Ego” by Jerry 
Sohl- Both were book club editions in 1954.

ACE has released i n a single edition ’’THE 
CHAOS FIGHTERS’-’,an origional by R.M. Williams. 
LION books came out'with "False Night” by A.J. 
Budrys built around the Galaxy novelet "Iron- 

.,cladi”

Star S^F Stories' No. 3 has appeared with 10 
stories including one by Asimov that is quite 
different from his usual- style. To be released 
in Febuary by Ballentine are iEarthllght" by.. 
Arthur C. Clarke; "Hells Pavemont” a LION o-' 
rlgoinal by Damon Knightr "Third From The Sun” 
which is 13 stories from ’’Bern Of Man And Wo- ' 
man" by Richard Matheson; and "War With'T ho 
Newts” the famous classic by Carl Kapec, au
thor of R.U.R. and other class.ips.

Scheduled 1 s an ACE doublg, "One against 
Eternity” (the Weapon Makers by van Vogt re
named) and "The Other Side Of Here” by Murray 
Leinster. Also scheduled for MARCH are "Star 
Rsngers” and "A Man Obsessed”, an ACE double 
by Norton and Nourse respectlvley.

(( Continued on the next page))
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ITEMS :
Ballentine books reports that the firs.t 

printing of THE PAD HEADER was a complete sell 
-out^and the second printing wasn’t nearly en
ough to fill the demand-*- Ballentine will g o 
ahead with it s third printing a s soon as the 
second is off the press*

• It is reported that college towns took a 
very strong demand for this book, and the book 
stere at M.I.T. sold its first supply at the 
rate of 200 per day!

Publications ,
...the November issue of Popular Science (54) 
has an artical on Russian Space 
mentioning also a big science- 
fiction contest in the. USSR! J!

(Headlines,. (orc.if ypu didn't 
already know it) Department. 
Wierd Tales went bankrupt..... 
Beyond (from Galaxy) delayed.* 
Asf now 25 years old..................

. IN THE COMICS:
nBill Gaines of L.C., publisher of 1 AD,Pan* 

ic, etc,, wkll speak a.t the New York FanvetCorj 
in April.

...because of the new comic bpok code, which 
prohibits exaggeration df the female form, and 
other’features characteristic to comics, MAD 

.will become a digest-size mag- like Galaxy. It 
will still»be mostly in comic form, but will 
have illustrated stories also.

.FLASHBACK t
Just rftcieved Jack Finny's Cpllier's ser

ial in a DELL pocketbook.lt' s called,THE BODY 
SNATCHERS. Don't miss it. /END)
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T OMORRO^
By DAVID A. BATES

The prying fingars o f man search out each 
thread in the cloth of time.
His ships sail accross the mighty dark beyond 
to the furthest star,
?M.s boots trod the alleness o f dimentions and 

he vibratory plain.
That was not enough for man and exploration 
within the atom began.
In the confines ©f a single atom, man has 
fought a costly war,
And all the space it occupied was smaller than 
ight could tqll.

I’ve been on many planets o f many far flung 
stars ,
I’ve worked in the mines of the Rim or Ids ,all 
dead these untold ages,
I’ve traveled time, and saw alien 
and shivered at the thought o f so 
co-existing on different vibratory

dimentions, 
many worlds 
plains.

I’ve journeyed to a tiny world of a star, all 
within an atom,
One thing puzzles me...since there is a Micro
cosm, is there a Macrocosm ?
And within this universe of giantness 
or two like ours ?
And what 1 f there are races there,

a world

as there
are upon our own world.
Do they ever sit and ponder over the posslbili
-ty of life

(end)

Whithin an atom
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” Passing In Rs view " from Lee Riddle. A wcll-- 
known fanzine review column by the publisher of 
PEON.

” Asphodel & Wormwood ” by Australia’s Bob Me 
-Cubbin. In this artical Bob, who reviews in 
ETHERLINE literally reviews his reviews, H e 
outlines for us his reviewing tcndehclcs 'and 
tells how he goes about the reviewing of books 
mags, and zines.

” The Barbarian ” a story o f the far future 
and the struggle for racial equality of the 
wanderers into deep space, by David Bates.

” Dinny’;s Den ” Dennis Murphy's shenanigans, 
Irish wit, and humor are found in this highly 
entertaining column.

” Cartoons ” by EMEL, Swenson, and Lubin.

Yes, these are the features that you will find 
in the next issue of THE ACTIFAN. Even better 
will be issues to come.

Next issue will b e the FANVETC^NishJ I* will 
be in the mails around the 1 st of April. Act! 
will be issued free at the Con as long as they 
last.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY 6 issues only 50/



’’ IT'S LIKE OLD TIMES ”

by Clayton Hamlin

They met on a streetcorr|cr. ” Hi Tomi”

"Why hello Mike, how are you doing these days?”

” I’m doing great man, how’s things with you?”

” Pretty good too, but say, this is ca razy 
waethcr we’ve been having lately isn’t it?”

” Sure is, by the way how did you get that 
mean scar bn your face boy?”

” Oh, that’s from a little arguement I had.Let 
me tell you something, never argue with a fe
male, it's dangerous I"

” Ha ha I You arn’t telling me a thing, did I 
ever tell you about the time a few years ago 
when this bceautiful...............

” Yeah, at least a thousand times.”

” Oh well, live and learn.”

” What’s this I hear from the old gang that 
youv’c settled down?"

" It’s true, You should have done it years ago 
you don’t know what you’re missing. A roof over 
your head, companionship, your own home. 0*course 
you have to lot 'em know who’S boss, but it’s 
worth the effort. OH! Here comes one of them now, 
what do you think of him? They waited as the new 
commer approached. He greeted them. Hl Tom.

* *

” MEOWI Tom replied.”
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. TOMORROW 
THE STARS ?

By Jokn Jeffrey

In the very near future some daring, irtrep 
-id adventurer will break the SURFACE TENSION 
and leave THIS ISLAND EARTH, this PEBBLE ±N 
TH.. STY. Of course the FREAKING STRAIN wl~Tl be 
tremendous, but man will be well rewarded for 
his efforts. ,P:hen he and his companions, the 
FIRST MEN ON THE MOON look out over THE BLACK 
PITS OF LUNA and see THE STARS LIKE.DUST There 
before them. It will be then that man w ill 
make his next DESTINATION UNIVERSE.

Before heading WEST OF THE SUN however, we 
must make our MISSION iKTERPLAN iTARY and con
quer those glowing and aloof suns that lie BE
YOND THE MOON. Only then will man realize 
his superiority and n o longer toe an EXILE OF 
THE EONS, a virtual prisoner in his own world 

/ for countless centuries.
i ....... ’

Then he shall turn his attentions BEYOND 
THtS HORIZON and it will be MEN- AGAINST THE 
STARS. These TRAVELERS IN SPACE on thes JOUW- 
EY TO INFINITY will be the last pioneers toex 
-plore our last fronteer, THE OUTER REACHES.

HAT-NAD UN I VERS a lies AWAY AND BEYOND ? Only 
TH! CURR'.NTS OF SPACE will tell us. Those hid
den secrets hoe FETOND HUMaN REN will be re
veled for it is TO; NORtOW THE STARS I

• BUT, no-matter how much he shall travel.nor 
how many strange and butiful planets he shall 
see, there will always be one desire tugging 
at his breast, to return home to the beginning 
of all humanity, THE GREEN HILLS OF EARTH.
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-BOOKLOVERS CORNER-

Here are some o f the very latest science- 
fiction selections. We recommend them to yau. 
Each and every one was un&nliuously voted the 
book of the century by our panel of experts:

Prof. Roland Erik'Dufanlt H*C,C. 
Prof. Johan Jeffrey (also! H.C.C.

. , .Aspiring Prof. M. Lubin M.A.C.

The Selections :

"Childhoods Bends & Sequal:"Out of The* Crips." 
• *

"Robinson Grew So" by Hervey Hormones?.

."The.putslders"by I. Want Inn.

"The Time Masters" by The ’Waltham Watch Co.

"Around the Universe in 80 Days" by A, Einst- 
ien 111.

"An Intimate Biography Of The Invisable Man", 
by The Invisatle Woman.

* 1 A

"The Big Eye" by A. Star lupil,

"5 Days In a Hydrogen-?'! lied Baloon"'by I. Gas 
Freely.

To be released eobr.» The following titles are:

। " F-L-Y in the P I."
I " Sex on a Planetoid"
■ " Hoo Hah on S.T.F."

of these books and all
T can say about them is, ga-a-a-gl" Ed."

" Riders to Cigars." 
"- The Undying Myer©" 
" Dona vans Strain •"

" I have read every one
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NOTES F RO N ANONYMOUS ??????

Wn"— — — ~ •“ ->C

Dear ML,

I really hate to see what has happened t 9 
our revered literature on t h e ordinary run 
of pleblan newsstands.

I think an organized plan is going on to 
drown our S-F in a tremendous deluge of s e X 
blood, gore and good clean, wholesome spor€ 
magazines. A typical list o f what one has to 
thumb through t o get t o his favorite mag isat 
follows :Shows, Focus, Pics, Spice, True Love 
Stories ( alias ” The Comics That Women Like”) 
Day and Night, Outdoor Live ( pfaugh ) a n d a 
whole lot of other discusting tripe 1

In haavens name, SOMEONE DO SOMETHING BE— 
FORE THEY WASH OUR S-F RIGHT OFF THE STANDS

---------- A ROUND ROBIN IN NEW ENGLAND-----------------------

Any group of fen who are Interested in getting 
a royind robin correspondence club started .are 
asked to contact me, MAURICE LUBIN 14 JONES ST. 
WORCESTER, MASS, for details.

Thank you.

NOTE TO FANEDS: ' ; 3-5 copies of ACTIFAN are iTj 
tended for trading purposes. If you wish to tiwfl 
send your zine along right NOW and get on my 
mailing list .
NOTE TO FEN: Subscribe.



by John Jeffrey 
•

/ * .... < f* . * x *’

Like previous jewels the stars ■
& / \ A

parade trie sky in/endless flight."

They sheer at ua^ and mook\ . ..

our poor attempts to reach.their far.
• ’ 7 •' . =1 . 0 ■ ’’

abode; I . *
V • i *

But try they might, they cannot stun 

our mad concerted. rush.' ' t

/ 3 H B
But what will/happan wheh at last 

7 . ) ’ L S 'I

we’ve icachcd the last frontier?

When we can no more^g^MLah and decay. 

Then will como mans darkest hour, 

” FOR WHAT WILL IT .PROFIT FAN
* z • ' . * •> .

• / / ' • .. . X

TO GAIN THE ITNIVERSE, -YET SUFFER THE

LOSS OF HES ET^BNiL SOUL?". .^
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■ADVERTISEMENT---------------------

For any bound book I can use I will trade any 
10 magazines ( except Asf, Gxy 1-3, F&SF 1-3 ", 
IMAG 1-5 )of your choice since 1948. What have 
you to trade or sell?

Now ready- a complete list of science - fiction 
pocketbooks published in United States. This 
index is in enree parts: (1) The pocketbooks 
cf 10c4y (2) Pocketbooks in print 1 n 1953,(3) 
COMPLETE list of out of print pocketbooks in 
1953.'

These lists comprise a complete index of each 
and every pocketbook ever published up to JAN. 
1955. It lists title, Author, Brand name,Type, 
Price and other valuable info to all collect
ors about the books.
prtrl rm arr. three lists cot.'FLETE................ 10^—

oooooooooooooooocooo
.......F 0 R SALE.................

ALL ISSUES OF ASTOUNDING from 1935 t o 1942 J 
.in verv good condition.
ALL ISSUES OF UNKNOWN WORLDS also for sale 1 
First Issue .....$2.00 All others $1.00

** ***** r **** * x ** * * ■: * * *** ***«« ** * *
WANTED

(1) Issues of the Scientific American since 
1948. Will trade for or buy.
(2) Ali Issues of Wierd Science, Wierd Science 
Fantasy, and MAD comics. Would like to pur
chase a complete collection if.possible.

************** * ********** * ” k ***** f
H. A . Segal ...

2105 Walton Ave.
New York 53, N.Y.
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-------------- ADVI miSEMENT-------------------

From:
H.A, Segal
2105 Walton Ive.
Now York 53, N.Y,

Set of ten bound volumns published by Funk & 
Wagnails. It is called Wonder Book o f the 
V.'orlds Progress.

Over 2,000 pages illustrated in lo volumns. The 
volumns are: The Universe, Prehistoric Man, An
imals; Early Science Knowledge, Plants, Inven
tions, History ( Races ) Art, and Science,

SeT In excellent condition only $5.0(7

That famous pre-war fanzine is being revived! •

First issue is due March 1955. Sixteen printed 
pages. To be issued quarterly by,

Subs

FRANK P^RO
252 West Third St.
South Boston, Mass. 

.................  $1.00 yearly

( Contributions welcome )



. AEROPAGITICA 1

( the cdltoriql continued from P.3 )

The New England scene is still my prim— 
ary concern. In the future I will also do 
what I can to help get some sort of organiz
ed fandom started in this area.

I HAVE-A CORRECTION! In the advertisement 
on the backcover for the Fanvet Con I have 
the d,ate wrong. It will be held on April 17 
and riot the 7 th,

i ■ I
In the pa$t I have done a lot of talking 

about a New England S-F Conference, Well, it 
isn't just talk anymore. A conference is be
ing'planned for Boston in the spring or Sum
mer. You will be given advance and full info 
as to exactly when and where when final pla
ns are worked out^I am very pleased and very 
proud to be the first one to report this. It 
is sort of m^ pet project and to.see it fin
ally happening is the answer to a prayer.

I —
lldtre news -on our SFCon next issue.

An^r New England fen who might be planning; 
to attend the Worl SFCon in Cleveland are aes- 
ked to contact me. I'^i definitly going.

V

This is the last stencil to be typed, (yJay) 
After this I'll mail out Acti to you and 'I 
hope that I'll get the response that I exp»ect.

T$e next ish is due in April. Untill the:n 
I'll retire into my den with a fresh packagse 
of stencils and a gallon of coffee and get Eto 
worl: ■ on it, .

See you-all next’ ish
ED-



Letters found 1 n this column are carried over 
from the Tentacle, (a one shot that I published 
a short time ago) or have been recieved since 
that zine folded. ED. ,

t

Dave Norman---------------------------- E. Greenwich R.I.

I'm glad to see that the Tentacle is deadl 
Will, however,. invebt a dime on the Actifan, it 
had hotter be good.

/ Well Dave?~7

Bob McCubbin------------------- ------------------------ Australia
T !

* •

Enclosed is an artical titled ” Asphodel 
and Wormwood." Later I'll work out a column 
and send it across.

J
9

My vacation ends in about three days,and 
I have semewhores near a, zillion small jobs to 
de around the house, so I'll sign off now, .

Cheers and beers, dears, KAb

■ J * .
Steve Kallis----------------- ------- ;------ Winches ter,Mass

'Enclosed 50/ for a sub to The Actifan. W£ll 
also contribute.
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THE /READER S_ R EJ P, L X E S Contin.

Richard Albert Ertl------------ 1—-*—•-------Argentina
/ I •••

Heres the column I promised you. Hope that you 
like it.

I will also send along some illos that will 
go with my columns o f the future, will you 
mention in your fanzine that I would like very 
much to correspond with a s many American "fans 
as would care to write to me?

I am soon to publish a fanzine o f m y own and 
anyone can have a copy by sending me two Amr,- 
zines or one pro-mag. My address Is as follows :

Richard Albert Er tl
Fray Justo Sarmiento 797 
Florida FCGBM Argentina

Gavin Brown Scotian 1

A zinc of your own? Glad to help. First here’s 
a suggestion, would like to do a serial s-f 
'yarn. Have a good one on hand. How about it?

The story I want to break up is to bo publlsh- 
edd in the near future b y a book company over 
here. Yeah, pal I’ve joined the ranks of the 
s-f authors. Just how rank my stories will bo 
I don’t know I

Have landed contract t o write script for Amr. 
T.V. Library In Hollywood,Calif. If you've a 
television set keep your lamps on S-F programs 
for the name of Rocky Rhodes, or my own name.

/ Many programs from Hollywood,(the East Coast) 
don't reach us,(east) but I'll be watering. Send 
along that Ms and thank you. ED.-/
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Frank Paro —-------------------- — —South Bos ton,Mass

Heard from another fan in Winchester that you 
intend to pub a fanzine.

I’ve just moved back to Boston from N.Y.C. and 
might pub one myself-lf the urge takes me I At 
one time I published FANFAHE here in Boston, I 
also belonged to The Strangers Club which held 
The BOSHONE, a very sucessful convention, also 
in Boston, some time a go.

Isaac Asimov, Chad Oliver, and other pro’s 
were members then and our club was very active 
and well known. 

9

I’m sure that B.E. can do i t again tho and 
while I'm here I’ll see what'can be done about 
forming a fine solid local fan-club. Anyone 
interested should write to:

Frame Paro
252 West Third St. So. Boston,Mass.

Clayton Hamlin—:------------------------ Pittsfield, .Me.

If anyone believes tha t a 50 year old accoun
tant can be a science-fiction fanactic,( and I_ 
ycally am )- I would’like to hear from them.

.And if you don't think if-s possible, write 
anyway and I will convince you. ,

Am a comparativly NEW fan and .would like to 
learn something about Fandom.

Clayton Hamlin
24 Nichols St. / ’
Pittsfield, Maine

**«•&*#* * x :: ***« mm? -x
I would like very much to enlarge this club-hpuse 
type letter column. Your comments arc. wclcopt^U 
Sec you all next issue. ED. /



( Or, see Dad, just Ilk? CNxVERSE 1 )

Ed Fournier, 34 Main St. Bradford R. I. would 
like to correspond with anybody.....Frank Paro 
252 West Third St, South Boston, Mass. wants 
material for his fanzine ” FANFARE ” contribu
tors will rccievo two copies per printed opus. 
....^Pictures of the MetroCon can be had from- 
Maurice Lubin, 14 Jones St., Worcester, M a ss 
20 Plcs in neat attractive folder, among them- 
are shots of Isaac Asimov,'Murray Leinster, a 
huge Robot, Alan E< Nourse; Sam Moskowitz , 
Dave Kyle, Lester Del Ray, Lee Riddle,and ot 
-hers. Price: $1.35 postpaid....................all fans
in the Hartford Conn area please contact David 
Bates, 14 John St, * Hartford for news of the 
Conn. S-F League..........all fans in N.E.arca 
who arc interested in supporting a Now Eng
land S-F Conference to be held this summer,— 
contact the editor of this zine...............Is Bob 
Swartz back in Dorchester?.cFans in the Boston 
area are asked to contact Larry O’Connell, 74 
thorndike St. E. Cambridge for details of the 
loca 1 fan club.........Whatever happened t o 
Ev Winnie?...Anyone interested in pubing a fan 
-zine in N.E.? I will help with the mimoolng , 
etc. Contact the editor of this zine..Ted Serr 
-ill, Box 456, Hamilton Hall. Penna. State U.- 
Statc College . Pa. wants correspondents...... <> 
JtPEON 10/ from Chas. Lee Riddle , 108 Dunham 
St. Norwich, Conn.... .There are many Round Rob 
-bin groups being started in N.Ei. get yourself 
included in these get-acquainteda letterwriting 
gabfests by sending your name into THE ACTTVAN 
today 1 ETHERLINE, Australia’s beest fanzine can 
be gotten from Bob McCubbln, 90 Lillydale Gr
ove, Hawthorne East E3, Victoria, Australia.
Send along any items of into res t to the ’’Perso 
-nals” column. Buy,Trade,& SolL here for free, 

(end)



ATTEND THE FIFTH FANVET CONVENTION, to be 

held in NEW YORK CITY on APRIL fr, 1.^55 . 

It will take place at WERDERMANN’S HALL, 

on THIRD AVENUE near EAST SIXTEENTH ST. 

Among the' guest speakers will be JOHN 

V. CAMPBELL, TED STURGEON, JAMES QUINN, 

SAM MOSKOWITZ, ED ENSH, WILLIAM GAINES 

( Editor of EC comic magazines ), and 

many others. ADMISSION FREE. Starts 1 PM.

-reported by Harvey Segal

• >

Any New England fans who are planning to 
attend this Con please, contact ano, Maurice 
Lubin, 14 Jonet St. Worcester, Mass, I will 
be going along with several others.

Why not come along with us. Thiis will be 
the only Convention in the East for sometime 
to come. Don’t miss it. *


